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Experience 

1. I am currently a Policy Researcher for Mathematica.  From June 1, 2021 

until July 14, 2022, I served as the Huntsville City Board of Education’s 

(hereinafter “District”) Chief Student Equity Officer (“CSEO”). In my role 

as the District’s CSEO, I worked with other District leaders to ensure that 

the District’s practices, policies, and procedures were developed and 

implemented equitably. Additionally, much of my work involved 

supporting the District in its implementation of the Consent Order (Doc. 
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450). While serving as the CSEO, I completed the analysis contained in 

this affidavit.  

2. Prior to serving as the District’s CSEO, I served as a Data Strategist for the 

District. I served in that position from August 2014 until June of 2021. My 

work as a Data Strategist consisted of managing and analyzing student 

information to guide decision making of District leaders.  I also provided 

support in the form of statistical analysis for a variety of Consent Order 

related projects.  

3. I earned a Ph. D. in May 2014 and a Master of Science degree in December 

2010, both from the University of Michigan in the area of Social 

Psychology.  I earned a Bachelor of Science in May of 2008 from the 

University of Florida, also in Psychology.   

4. As part of my education and work experience, I am proficient in SPSS, 

Microsoft Excel, and Advanced Statistical Methods.  I regularly made use 

of statistical models to interpret both faculty and staffing data and student 

data.  The District used this information to help set targets for improvement 

consistent with the requirements of the Consent Order.  I have attached a 

copy of my Curriculum Vitae hereto as Exhibit 1. 
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5. In my role as CSEO, I helped the District analyze its faculty and staffing 

data in support of the Motion for Partial Unitary Status as to Faculty and 

Staff Assignment.     

Faculty and Staffing Data

6. My analysis of faculty and staff data consisted of 4 main components. 

7. First, I analyzed the selection rate of qualified candidates to determine 

whether the selection process was associated with the race of the qualified 

applicant. As part of this analysis, I considered the question three different 

ways: 1.) Is there a relationship between the race of a candidate and his or 

her selection for employment? 2.) Is there a relationship between the 

number of interviews a successful candidate participated in and his or her 

race? 3.) Is there a relationship between a candidate that was hired after his 

or her first interview and his or her race?   

8. To perform this three-part analysis, I used information from the District’s 

annual report “V.D.12 Candidate List”, which the District’s Talent 

Management Department prepares each year.  

9. Second, I analyzed whether there is a connection between the selection of 

principals and assistant principals (“APs” or “AP” for singular) and race. 

As part of this analysis, I considered the question three different ways: 1.) 

What are the racial demographics of applicants, interviewees, and those 
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selected for the position of principal and AP? 2.) How do the racial 

demographics of the applicant, interviewee, and selection pool for 

principals and APs compare to the racial demographics of certified staff 

overall? 3.) Are the racial demographics of the principals and APs similar 

to the racial demographics of certified staff overall?  

10. To perform this three-part analysis, I used information from the District’s 

annual reports “V.D.4 School Certified List” and applicant information 

from the Talent Management Department.  

11. Third, I analyzed whether transfers of certified personnel are associated 

with the employee’s race.  As part of this analysis, I considered this 

question two different ways: 1.) Is there a relationship between a certified 

employee’s race and whether the employee’s transfer was self-requested 

or District-directed and 2.) Is there a relationship between race and self-

selected transfer requests, when accounting for whether the request is for 

a similar position or a different position. 

12. To perform this analysis, I used information from the District’s annual 

reports “V.D.4 School Certified List” and “V.D.5 Transfers of Certified 

Personnel.” 

13. Fourth, I analyzed whether dismissals of certified staff members from their 

current positions are associated with the race of the employee.  
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14. To perform this analysis, I used information from the District’s annual 

reports “V.D.4 School Certified List” and “V.D.11 Demotions, 

Suspensions, Dismissals, and Terminations.”  

15. For all four analyses, I reviewed applicable data for the 2017-18, 2018-19, 

2019-20, and 2020-21 school years, separately. I was able to do this 

because the sample size for each school year was sufficient to detect 

statistical trends, and the year over year approach allowed me to detect 

trends in the data over time.   

16. In order to ensure that my analysis had sufficient statistical power, I 

aggregated the data for each school year across schools. In other words, 

my analysis does not look at each particular school but at the District 

overall.  

17. In the following sections, I will describe my statistical findings. 

Statistical Findings: Selection Rates of Certified Staff 

18. The underlying data, taken from the District’s annual reports, on which my 

following three analyses rely is as follows: 

Race of Qualified Candidates by Year (% of year total in ()) 

School Year Black White Other No Response Total 
2017-18 145 (18%) 547 (68%) 36 (4%) 81 (10%) 809 
2018-19 139 (20%) 449 (65%) 35 (5%) 70 (10%) 693 
2019-20 119 (19%) 416 (66%) 32 (5%) 66 (10%) 634 
2020-21 130 (20%) 400 (62%) 44 (7%) 69 (11%) 643 
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Analysis One: Is there a relationship between the race of a candidate and his or 
her selection for employment? 

19. In reviewing this data, I found that candidates likely interviewed at 

multiple schools. As such, for each candidate, the data was collapsed to 

indicate if the candidate was selected by a principal or not selected in any 

interview for that school year.  

20. Analyses were narrowed to Black and White candidates. These groups 

made up over 80% of each qualified candidate pool and are the focus of 

the District’s work in implementing the Consent Order1. 

21. I performed a chi-squared test for each year of data. Chi-squared tests are 

used to measure associations between two sets of nominal variables, in this 

case, race (Black or White) and selection (yes or no).  

22. Results of the analysis for each school year are shown in the table below. 

The “p” in the tables below represents the p-value of the statistical test, and 

for an analysis to be significant (i. e., results not due to chance or error), 

the p-value should be less than .05. Any p-value over .05 means the 

1 Analyses were conducted grouping “Other” and “No Response” together. Analyses were 
significant for 2017-18, 2018-19, 2020-21, and marginally significant for 2019-20. The Other/No 
Response group was selected at a rate of 62%, 60%, 56%, and 63% for each school year, 
respectively. We have no reason to assume those who did not respond to the race question are 
either majority Black or majority White. To allow more statistical power to detect trends for 
Black and White candidates, the Other/No Response group was removed from final analyses. 
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analysis is not significant (ns), and there is no association between the 

variables. 

Relationship between Race of Candidate and Selection of Candidate 

School Year 
Significant Association 

Between Race and Selection? 

Count of Black 
Candidates Selected (% 

of group total) 

Count of White 
Candidates Selected (% 

of group total) 
2017-18 No association (p > .40) 77 (53%) 269 (49%) 

2018-19 
Yes, higher selection rate for 

Black candidates (p < .05) 
88 (63%) 224 (50%) 

2019-20 No association (p > .40) 56 (47%) 178 (43%) 

2020-21 
Yes, higher selection rate for 

Black candidates (p < .05) 
74 (57%) 187 (47%) 

23. As seen in the table above, two school years, 2018-19 and 2020-21, did 

show a significant association between selection and race. Data for the 

other two school years, 2017-18 and 2019-20, did not show a significant 

relationship between selection and race.  

24. To understand the association between selection and race for 2018-19 and 

2020-21, we must look at the data in more detail. As indicated in the above 

table, Black candidates were more likely to be selected by the principal for 

employment from the pool of qualified candidates than were White 

candidates from the pool of qualified candidates in the 2017-18 school 

year. A similar trend can be seen in the data for 2020-21.  

25. Data for the remaining 2 school years does not show a significant 

association between candidate selection and race beyond chance. Based on 
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the analyses of the data provided, there is not a consistent relationship 

between candidate race and selection for employment by the principal.  

26. Moreover, while the evidence is not consistent year-to-year, the trends that 

do appear are in favor of Black candidate selection.  

27. Ultimately, I am confident that Black candidates are not selected at lower 

rates than White candidates by principals.  

Analysis Two: Is there a relationship between the number of interviews a 
successful candidate participated in and his or her race? 

28. In analysis one above, I determined candidates to be selected by a principal 

for hire if they received a “yes” in any of their interviews during the given 

school year. While some candidates were interviewed only once before 

they received a “yes,” other candidates were interviewed multiple times 

before receiving a “yes.” One could surmise that even though Black and 

White candidates were selected at similar rates by principals as the above 

analyses showed, it was more difficult for Black candidates to receive a 

“yes” if they had to participate in more interviews on average to receive 

that “yes.”  

29. The next set of analyses examines the number of times those candidates 

that ultimately received a “yes” in the selection process were interviewed 

by principals.  
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30. Over the 4 years of data, candidates selected for hire were interviewed 

between 1 and 7 times during the selection process, though most were 

interviewed once (70%) and almost all were interviewed 3 or fewer times 

(96%). Because of the skewed nature of the data, the number of interviews 

was “truncated” into a “1 interview” category and a “more than 1 

interview” category.  

31. As with the first analysis, I analyzed each year of data separately, limited 

my analysis to Black and White candidates, and used a chi-squared test for 

each year of data to measure associations between two sets of nominal 

variables, race (Black or White) and interviews (one or more than one). 

32. The table above shows there is not a significant difference between the 

number of interviews Black and White candidates who are ultimately 

selected for hire participate in for three of the four years of data.  

33. For the remaining year, 2019-20, Black candidates are less likely to have 

to participate in multiple interviews.  

Relationship between Race of Candidate and Interview Frequency  
for Candidates Selected by a Principal 

School Year 
Significant Association 

Between Race and Interview 
Frequency? 

Count of Black 
Candidates Interviewed 
Once (% of group total) 

Count of White 
Candidates Interviewed 
Once (% or group total)

2017-18 No association (p > .30) 57 (74%) 183 (68%) 
2018-19 No association (p > .80) 57 (65%) 165 (66%)

2019-20 
Yes, lower interview frequency 
for Black candidates (p < .05)

48 (86%) 118 (66%) 

2020-21 No association (p > .80) 56 (76%) 139 (74%) 
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34. Taken together, these analyses show again that race is not a consistent 

predictor of selection for candidates, and that Black candidates are not 

disadvantaged. 

Analysis Three: Is there a relationship between a candidate that was hired after 
his or her first interview and his or her race? 

35. As discussed above, some candidates participate in multiple interviews, so 

another way to examine if it is more difficult for Black candidates to 

receive a “yes” is to look at the result of the first interview.  

36. If we see an association between the result of the first interview and race, 

but did not see an association between receiving a “yes” in any interview 

and race (see analysis one above, ¶¶ 19 - 27), this indicates more difficulty 

in being selected for hire for Black candidates.  

37. In other words, Black candidates may be selected for hire at similar rates 

to White candidates, but Black candidates may be more likely to be 

“passed over” initially, and only hired after no other option is available. 

This could indicate bias in our selection process. 

38. To test this hypothesis, I repeated the first set of chi-squared tests described 

above, but this time I only used the first interview response as the metric 

for selection. 
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Relationship Between Race of Candidate and Initial Interview Selection 

School Year 
Significant Association 

Between Race and Initial 
Interview Selection? 

Count of Black 
Candidates Selected 
Initially (% of group 

total) 

Count of White 
Candidates Selected 
Initially (% of group 

total) 
2017-18 No association (p > .35) 64 (44%) 219 (40%) 

2018-19 
Yes, higher initial selection rate 
for Black candidates (p < .05) 

68 (49%) 172 (38%) 

2019-20 
Yes, higher initial selection rate 
for Black candidates (p < .05)

52 (44%) 129 (31%) 

2020-21 
Yes, higher initial selection rate 
for Black candidates (p < .05) 

62 (48%) 148 (37%) 

39. The results in the table above show an interesting trend. First, there is no 

evidence for the hypothesis that Black candidates may be more likely to be 

“passed over” for selection initially and are only hired after options are 

depleted.  

40. Instead, in three of the four school years, there is a significant association 

between race of candidate and initial selection in favor of Black 

candidates. Black candidates are associated with higher initial selection 

rates than White candidates.  

41. While this finding does seem peculiar at first, there are at least 2 potential 

reasons. First, school principals may see the need to diversify their staff. 

Understanding the overall scarcity of diverse candidates, principals may 

be more likely to hire a qualified Black candidate initially. Second, 

principals are likely aware of the District’s Singleton Ratio and will have 

taken steps to ensure compliance with this metric at their school.  
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42. Based on the data provided and the above analyses, I do not find evidence 

of bias against qualified Black candidates in the qualified candidate 

selection process by principals. 

Statistical Findings: Selection Rates of Principals and APs  

43. Analyses in this section will be exploratory. From a numerical standpoint, 

being a principal or an AP in the District is a relatively rare event. 

Assuming about 1,800 certified staff, only a little over 40, or about 2.5%, 

are a principal at any given time. The frequency of assistant principals is 

similar.  

44. Nonetheless, it is important to ensure that our principal and AP selection 

does not suggest racial bias by the District. In particular, the District wants 

Black staff members to be represented as principals and APs in at least the 

same frequency with which they are represented in the larger pool of 

certified staff. 

45. It is also important to remember that while the District may have 43 

principal positions, the number of positions to be filled each year is much 

lower. In the data I examined, the District hired nine principals for a school 

year at most. With such relative infrequency, performing conventional 

statistical analyses becomes a less appropriate (and unnecessary) method 

for examining racial bias in the process.  
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46. A more appropriate and straightforward methodology is to simply compare 

the demographic breakdown of our certified staff to our applicant pool, our 

interview pool, and our final selection pool for both principals and APs.  

47. Finally, the District wants to see how the final selection of principals and 

assistant principals impacts the demographics of the larger (but not very 

large) existing pool of principals and assistant principals.   

Analyses One and Two: What are the racial demographics of applicants, 
interviewees, and those selected for the position of principal and AP, and, how 
do the racial demographics of the applicant, interviewee, and selection pool for 

principals and APs compare to the racial demographics of certified staff overall? 

48. In the charts below, racial demographics of certified staff are used as a 

reference. Keep in mind that not all applications to principal and AP 

positions come from the District’s pool of certified staff; some applications 

come from candidates external to the District. Data is separated by year to 

examine trends in data over time.  

49. Applicants who identify as a race besides Black or White (e. g., “Other”) 

and those who did not report their race are combined due to low numbers 

of each. As with other analyses in this affidavit, the focus of the data 

examinations is on Black and White staff. 
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2017-18 Principal Data 

Group Total
# Black 

(%) 
# White 

(%) 
# Other/No Response (%) 

Certified Staff 1871 544 (29%) 1276 (68%) 51 (3%) 

Principal Applicants 179 84 (47%) 75 (42%) 20 (11%) 

Principal Interviewees 25 16 (64%) 8 (32%) 1 (4%) 
New Principals Selected 5 2 (40%) 3 (60%) 0 

2018-19 Principal Data 

Group Total
# Black 

(%) 
# White 

(%) 
# Other/No Response (%) 

Certified Staff 1884 533 (28%) 1302 (69%) 49 (3%) 
Principal Applicants 230 111 (48%) 102 (44%) 17 (7%) 

Principal Interviewees 29 18 (62%) 10 (35%) 1 (3%) 
New Principals Selected 7 5 (71%) 2 (29%) 0 

2019-20 Principal Data 

Group Total
# Black 

(%) 
# White 

(%) 
# Other/No Response (%) 

Certified Staff 1790 518 (29%) 1228 (69%) 44 (2%) 
Principal Applicants 171 86 (50%) 70 (41%) 15 (9%) 

Principal Interviewees 17 9 (53%) 7 (41%) 1 (6%) 
New Principals Selected 9 5 (56%) 4 (44%) 0 

2020-21 Principal Data 

Group Total
# Black 

(%) 
# White 

(%) 
# Other/No Response (%) 

Certified Staff 1798 512 (29%) 1242 (69%) 44 (3%) 
Principal Applicants 175 76 (43%) 68 (39%) 31 (18%) 

Principal Interviewees 17 8 (47%) 8 (47%) 1 (6%) 
New Principals Selected 6 3 (50%) 3 (50%) 0 

50. For data shown in the charts above, Blacks account for 40% to 71% of the 

applicants, interviewees, and selections for the principal position in each 

of the years of data, while accounting for less than 30% of certified staff 

members. Conversely, Whites account for 29% to 60% of the applicants, 
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interviewees, and selections for the principal position in each of the years 

of data, while accounting for just under 70% of certified staff members.  

51. Blacks are overrepresented in comparison to their frequency in the 

certified staff pool at the applicant level, the interviewee level, and the 

selection level for principals. Whites, in comparison to their frequency in 

the certified staff pool, are underrepresented at each of these levels.  

52. Additionally, for 2018-19, 2019-20, and 2020-21, the percent of principals 

selected who are Black is higher than the initial percentage of the applicant 

pool who are Black. 2017-18 is the only year that shows a decrease 

between applicant pool percentage and selection percentage for Blacks. 

53. To perform the same analysis for APs, I considered the following data: 

2017-18 Assistant Principal Data 

Group Total
# Black 

(%) 
# White 

(%) 
# Other/No 

Response (%) 
Certified Staff 1871 544 (29%) 1276 (68%) 51 (3%) 

Assistant Principal Applicants 280 138 (49%) 110 (39%) 32 (11%) 

Assistant Principal 
Interviewees 

31 17 (55%) 13 (42%) 1 (3%) 

New Assistant Principals 
Selected 

13 7 (54%) 6 (46%) 0 

2018-19 Assistant Principal Data 

Group Total
# Black 

(%) 
# White 

(%) 
# Other/No 

Response (%) 
Certified Staff 1884 533 (28%) 1302 (69%) 49 (3%) 

Assistant Principal Applicants 220 108 (49%) 91 (41%) 21 (10%) 
Assistant Principal 

Interviewees 
26 14 (54%) 11 (42%) 1 (4%) 

New Assistant Principals 
Selected 

12 6 (50%) 6 (50%) 0 
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2019-20 Assistant Principal Data 

Group Total
# Black 

(%) 
# White 

(%) 
# Other/No 

Response (%) 
Certified Staff 1790 518 (29%) 1228 (69%) 44 (2%) 

Assistant Principal Applicants 119 63 (53%) 44 (37%) 12 (10%) 
Assistant Principal 

Interviewees 
8 3 (38%) 4 (50%) 1 (13%) 

New Assistant Principals 
Selected 

2 1 (50%) 1 (50%) 0 

2020-21 Assistant Principal Data 

Group Total
# Black 

(%) 
# White 

(%) 
# Other/No 

Response (%) 
Certified Staff 1798 512 (29%) 1242 (69%) 44 (2%) 

Assistant Principal Applicants 201 93 (46%) 83 (41%) 25 (12%) 
Assistant Principal 

Interviewees 
20 10 (50%) 8 (40%) 2 (10%) 

New Assistant Principals 
Selected 

9 6 (67%) 2 (22%) 1 (11%) 

54. For data shown in the charts above, Blacks account for 38% to 67% of the 

applicants, interviewees, and selections for the assistant principal position 

in each of the years of data, while accounting for less than 30% of certified 

staff members. Conversely, Whites account for 22% to 50% of the 

applicants, interviewees, and selections for the assistant principal position 

in each of the years of data, while accounting for just under 70% of 

certified staff members.  

55. Blacks are overrepresented in comparison to their frequency in the 

certified staff pool at the applicant level, the interviewee level, and the 

selection level for assistant principals. Whites, in comparison to their 
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frequency in the certified staff pool, are underrepresented at each of these 

levels.  

56. Additionally, for 2017-18, 2018-19, and 2020-21, the percent of assistant 

principals selected who are Black is higher than the initial percentage of 

the applicant pool who are Black. 2019-20 is the only year that shows a 

decrease between applicant pool percentage and selection percentage for 

Blacks.   

Analysis Three: Are the racial demographics of the principals and APs similar to 
the racial demographics of certified staff overall? 

57. The final piece of data to examine for principals and APs is the overall 

racial demographics of all principals and APS, and not just new hires. 

58. I will consider the data for principals first. 

Principal Demographics 

School 
Year 

Total
# Black 

(%) 
# White 

(%) 
# Other 

(%) 
2017-18 38 12 (32%) 23 (61%) 3 (8%) 
2018-19 38 17 (45%) 18 (47%) 3 (8%) 
2019-20 44 21 (48%) 20 (45%) 3 (7%) 
2020-21 44 23 (52%) 18 (41%) 3 (7%) 

59. In the table above, the alternative school administrator is included in the 

principal counts. As with my other analyses in this section, there is no 

evidence of underrepresentation of Black certified staff in the ranks of 

principal across school years. The data instead demonstrates a trend in 

which the number/percentage of Black principals has increased each year 
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since 2017-18. Like the applicant information, the data suggests an 

overrepresentation in comparison to the lower frequency of Black certified 

staff in the larger pool. 

60. Below is the data for APs: 

Assistant Principal Demographics 

School 
Year 

Total
# Black 

(%) 
# White 

(%) 
# Other 

(%) 
2017-18 51 33 (65%) 17 (33%) 1 (2%) 
2018-19 51 28 (55%) 22 (43%) 1 (2%) 
2019-20 42 22 (52%) 19 (45%) 1 (2%) 
2020-21 42 25 (60%) 16 (38%) 1 (2%) 

61. As the table above shows, Black certified staff are overrepresented as APs 

across school years in comparison to their frequency in the larger pool of 

staff members. This data does not show a linear increase like the data for 

principals. Instead, there are increases and decreases in the percent of 

Black APs year-to-year.  

62. It is important to note, though, that the percentage of Black APs was not 

less than 52% for any of the years I examined while the overall percentage 

of Black certified staff is less than 30%. Despite the increases and 

decreases, the data does not suggest evidence of underrepresentation of 

Black staff members in the ranks of assistant principal across school years.  

63. My analysis also discovered a relationship between APs and principals. In 

2018-19, four of the new principals had been APs in the District during the 
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previous year (three Black and one White). In 2019-20, eight of the new 

principals had been APs in the District during the previous year (four Black 

and four White). In 2020-21, six (all) of the new principals had been APs 

in the District during the previous year (three Black and three White).  

64. The fact that Black staff members have been represented at a higher rate 

as principals and APs than the percentage in the larger pool of certified 

staff shows a continued pipeline for Black administrators in the District, 

especially since the principal pool relies heavily on the AP pool. 

65. The analyses described in this section show a trend of Black staff member 

representation in the positions of principal and AP at expected or higher 

rates based on initial frequencies in the respective pools. Moreover, the 

racial demographics of our principals and APs more closely approximate 

the racial demographics of our students than the racial demographics of all 

certified staff. Taken together, this information does not suggest a bias 

against Black staff members in principal and AP roles. If anything, there 

is a trend of Black staff members being placed in principal and AP roles at 

a steady rate. 

Statistical Findings: Transfers of Certified Staff

66. When analyzing transfer data, the data can be generally categorized into 

one of three categories: District-directed transfers; self-requested transfers; 
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and “cost center” transfers.  

67. District-directed transfers are mandated by the District and are not 

requested by a staff member. Self-requested transfers occur at the request 

of a staff member.  

68. “Cost center” transfers are transfers that do not involve a physical change 

in work location, but, instead, only a change in where funds come from to 

pay the employee. Transfers caused by the split of P-8 schools into separate 

middle and elementary schools fall into this category. For instance, 

teachers at Whitesburg P8 are listed on the V.D.5 reports as having 

transferred to Whitesburg Elementary or Whitesburg Middle. This was not 

a change in physical location, but a change in cost center.  

69. Transfers due to the closing of Westlawn Middle, on the other hand, are 

treated as a District-directed transfers because it involved a physical 

location change for employees that was not at their request.  

70. Counts for each category of transfer are shown in the table below. Less 

than 10% of staff are transferred each year. That is an important point to 

keep in mind, because the transfer of staff is a relatively uncommon 

occurrence, and these analyses examine outcomes for a small set of 

employees. Though shown in the table below, transfers that do not include 
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a location change will not be included in the analyses, as these pose 

minimal impact to staff. 

Transfers of Certified Staff by Year 

School 
Year 

Total 
Certified 

Staff 

District-
directed 
transfers 

Self-
requested 
transfers 

Transfers, 
no 

location 
change 

% 
Transfers 

with 
location 
change 

2017-18 1871 68 58 1 7% 
2018-19 1884 38 86 2 7% 
2019-20 1790 55 51 130 6% 
2020-21 1798 36 48 0 5% 

Analysis One: Is there a relationship between a certified employee’s race and 
whether the employee’s transfer was self-requested or District-directed? 

71. As with other analyses described in this affidavit, I collapsed the data is 

across schools and limited my analysis to Black and White staff members.2

It may appear logical to look at transfers by race and conclude that if there 

are roughly the same number of transfers for Black and White staff 

members, there is no bias. But, this cursory glance would not account for 

the frequency of transfers of certified staff by race and the rate of transfers.  

72. In other words, if there are substantially more staff members of one race 

or another, we would expect that trend to be mirrored in transfers. For this 

reason, I performed a chi-squared test for each year of data to test for an 

2Transfers of “Other” staff members total less than 5 each year, and “Other” staff comprise less 
than 5% of certified staff in each year. All cell sizes should be at least 5 for a chi-squared 
analysis, and the data for “Other” does not meet this criterion.
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association between race and transfers. Chi-squared tests are used to 

measure associations between two sets of nominal variables, in this case, 

race (Black or White) and transfer (no transfer, District-directed transfer, 

self-requested transfer).  

73. Results of the analysis for each school year are shown in the table below. 

For more information on the meaning of the p-value in the table below, see 

¶ 22 above.  

Relationship between Race of Certified Staff Member and Transfer Status 

School 
Year 

Significant 
Association 

Between Race and 
Transfer Status? 

Count of 
District-
Directed 

Transfers of 
Black Staff 

(% of group) 

Count of 
District-
Directed 

Transfers of 
White Staff 

(% of group) 

Count of Self-
Requested 

Transfers of 
Black Staff 

(% of group) 

Count of Self-
Requested 

Transfers of 
White Staff 

(% of group) 

2017-18 Yes, more self-
requested transfers 
for Black staff and 
less self-requested 
transfers for White 
staff (p < .05) in 

each year's analysis 

24 (4%) 42 (3%) 31 (6%) 27 (2%) 

2018-19 13 (2%) 23 (2%) 45 (8%) 39 (3%) 

2019-20 23 (4%) 31 (3%) 25 (5%) 26 (2%) 

2020-21 7 (1%) 29 (2%) 28 (6%) 20 (2%) 

74. The table above shows that there is an association between transfers and 

race of certified staff member in each year of data analyzed. Notably, the 

relationship is not between race and District-directed transfers. District-

directed transfers occur at a similar rate for Black and White staff 

members. Self-requested transfers, on the other hand, show differential 

rates by race. Black staff members engage in self-requested transfers at 
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higher rates than expected, whereas White staff members engage in self-

requested transfers at lower rates than expected. 

75. I consider the impact of this relationship in my next analysis. 

Analysis Two: Is there a relationship between race and self-selected transfer 
requests when accounting for whether the request is for a similar position or a 

different position? 

76. To further understand the relationship between race and self-requested 

transfers, I consulted report “V.D.5 Transfers of Certified Personnel.” This 

report includes information about the type of self-requested transfer 

including whether it is a move to a similar position at another school (i.e., 

transferring from an elementary teacher at school A to an elementary 

teacher at school B) or a move to a new position (i.e., transferring from an 

elementary teacher at school A to a specialist or administrator at school B).  

77. The table below breaks down the type of self-requested transfer by race. 

As a reminder, transfers are a relatively uncommon event, and 

disaggregating transfers by self-requested or district-directed, race, and 

transfers to similar or new positions reduces the combinations of these 

instances that we expect to occur. Due to these small, expected cell counts 

(less than five), the data is no longer appropriate for chi-squared analyses.  
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Race of Certified Staff Member and Type of Self-Requested Transfer 

School 
Year 

Count of Self-
Requested 

Transfers for 
Similar 

Position by 
Black Staff 

(% of group) 

Count of Self-
Requested 

Transfers for 
Similar 

Position by 
White Staff 

(% of group) 

Count of Self-
Requested 

Transfers for 
New Position 
by Black Staff
(% of group) 

Count of Self-
Requested 

Transfers for 
New Position 

by White Staff
(% of group) 

2017-18 14 (3%) 14 (1%) 17 (3%) 13 (1%) 

2018-19 23 (4%) 26 (2%) 22 (4%) 13 (1%) 

2019-20 10 (2%) 14 (1%) 15 (3%) 12 (1%) 

2020-21 4 (1%) 11 (1%) 24 (5%) 9 (1%) 

78. Reviewing the table above, we see that, generally speaking, the gap 

between the Black and White staff member rate of self-requested transfers 

for new positions is slightly larger for than the gap between the Black and 

White staff member rate of self-requested transfers for similar positions.  

79. This tells us, anecdotally, that Black candidates may be more likely to seek 

out a transfer for a new position than White candidates. This is only a 

hypothesis, but it does make sense with some of the other trends we see in 

the faculty and staff data.  

80. With an overrepresentation of Black staff in principal and AP positions 

(described in ¶¶ 57 - 65 above), it follows that Black staff members would 

need to request transfers more than White staff members, and those 

transfers are likely to be for new positions.  
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81. Also, the data for type of self-requested transfer further demonstrates that 

transfers are relatively uncommon events. 

82. Taken together, the results of analyses one and two show that there is not 

an association between race of the certified staff and district-directed 

transfers. There is, however, an association between race of certified staff 

member and self-requested transfers. When considered in context of my 

analysis regarding the selection of principals and APs, this result may be 

driven, at least in part, by the transfer of Black candidates to new positions, 

including specialists and administrator positions.

Statistical Findings: Dismissal of Certified Staff

83. There are situations involving staff members during the course of the 

school year that warrant action by the District. That action can take the 

form of demotions, suspensions, or terminations. Additionally, non-

tenured teachers can be “non-renewed” at the end of the school year, and, 

depending on the conditions within the District (i.e., budget and staffing) 

and the non-tenured teacher’s work performance, the District can choose 

not to re-employ that employee.

84. Any District-enacted dismissal of an employee from their current position 

by the District should be based on legitimate, non-discriminatory and non-

racial reasons. The next set of analyses examines if there is an association 
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between dismissals of certified staff members from their current position 

and the race of the certified staff member. 

85. For this analysis, I limited my analysis to certified positions because only 

two of the four years of data included any non-certified dismissals, and the 

count is less than 10 in both instances.  

86. Below are the total certified staff members with the count of specific 

dismissal actions from each year. There are a couple of important things to 

note when reviewing the following chart. First, there are not many 

dismissals each year – accounting for less than 6% of certified staff. This 

is a good thing. Second, some of the individual counts of reasons for 

dismissal are very small, less than 10. For this reason, counts for 

demotions; non-tenured, not returned; resigned in lieu of termination; 

suspended; and terminated are combined for all analyses: 

Dismissals of Certified Staff from Current Position by Year 

School 
Year 

Total 
Certified 

Staff 

# 
Demoted 

# Non-
Tenured, 

Not 
Returned 

# Resigned 
in Lieu of 

Termination

# 
Suspended

# 
Terminated

% 
Dismissed 

from 
Current 
Position 

2017-18 1871 0 109 2 0 0 6% 
2018-19 1884 1 69 0 1 3 4% 
2019-20 1790 1 28 0 3 0 2% 
2020-21 1798 0 45 5 1 2 3% 
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87. As with other analyses described in this affidavit, I collapsed the data is 

across schools and limited my analysis to Black and White staff members.3

It may appear logical to see that most staff members who are dismissed are 

of one race versus another, and conclude there is or is not bias. But, this 

does not account for the frequency of certified staff by race and the rate of 

dismissal.  

88. In other words, if there are substantially more staff members of one race 

or another, we would expect that trend to be mirrored in dismissals. For 

this reason, I performed a chi-squared test for each year of data to test for 

an association between race and dismissals. Chi-squared tests are used to 

measure associations between two sets of nominal variables, in this case, 

race (Black or White) and dismissal (yes or no).  

89. Results of the analysis for each school year are shown in the table below. 

For more information on the meaning of the p-value in the table below, see 

¶ 22 above.  

Relationship between Race of Certified Staff Member and Dismissal from Current Position 

School 
Year 

Significant Association 
Between Race and Selection? 

Count of Black Staff 
Dismissed  

(% of group) 

Count of White Staff 
Dismissed  

(% of group) 

2017-18 No association (p > .20) 38 (7%) 70 (6%) 
2018-19 No association (p > .35) 24 (5%) 47 (4%) 
2019-20 No association (p > .65) 10 (2%) 20 (2%) 
2020-21 No association (p > .10) 20 (4%) 31 (3%) 

3Dismissals of “Other” staff members total less than 5 each year, and “Other” staff comprise less 
than 5% of certified staff in each year.
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90. The table above shows that the analyses did not find an association 

between race and dismissal. Race of the certified staff member was not 

related to dismissal from one’s position. 

Conclusions

91. Based on my review and analysis of the pertinent faculty and staff data, I 

do not have evidence of discriminatory practices on the part of the District 

against Black applicants, faculty, and administrators.  

92. The results of my analyses either show no relationship between race and 

the District’s selection practices (i.e., race does not play a role in the 

implementation of the District’s procedures) or they show a positive 

relationship between the District’s practices and the selection of Black 

candidates.  

93. Additionally, my analyses show that there is no statistical relationship 

between District-directed actions (such as dismissals and District-directed 

transfers) and race.   

94. In sum, the District’s faculty and staff assignment practices appear 

equitable and non-discriminatory.  
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FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT. 

______________________________      
GEORGE SMITH 

STATE OF ALABAMA  ) 
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SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME this the _____ day of 
_____________, 2022. 

Notary Public 
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George C. Smith
Researcher

Experience

Mathematica Policy Research; Remote

As Researcher (2022-), focuses primarily on research and 
policy in K-12 education, leading research projects, providing 
technical assistance to clients, developing briefings, and 
reviewing proposals and studies. Current primary projects 
include working on implementation report of federally funded 
neighborhood transformation program and advancement of 
equity focus in human services offices.

Huntsville City Schools; Huntsville, AL

As Chief Student Equity Officer (2021-2022), developed and 
provided professional development for staff on data access, 
data usage, and equitable classroom practices. Monitored and 
supported the implementation of a federal desegregation order. 
Served as a liaison for community groups and staff for equity 
related issues and provided data analysis and project support.

As Data Strategist (2014-2021) in the Assessment and 
Accountability Office, managed analyzed, and reported 
academic and behavior data from multiple sources to aid in 
decision making. Developed and implemented surveys and 
early warning indicators. Managed and conducted 
troubleshooting on assessment platforms. Evaluated programs 
and interventions.

Harvard University; Cambridge, MA

As Strategic Data Project Data Fellow (2016) in the Center 
for Education Policy Research, guided school district leadership in the use of data to drive decision making, 
solve problems, and evaluate district practices.

Educational Testing Service; Princeton, NJ

As Research Intern (2013-2014), researched and developed novel ways to measure cross-cultural 
competence in U.S. soldiers in collaboration with the Army Research Institute.

University of Michigan; Ann Arbor, MI

As Graduate Teaching Consultant (2012-2014) in the Center for Research on Learning and Teaching, 
observed graduate student instructors in various disciplines and collected performance feedback from 
students. Provided instructors with feedback, resources, and solutions to improve instruction.

As Graduate Student Instructor (2009-2013), led discussion sessions for groups of 20-30 undergraduate 
students on topics including social psychology, violence in the media, identity, and research.

Eastern Michigan University; Ypsilanti, MI

As Adjunct Lecturer (2012), developed and delivered lessons, assignments, and assessments covering 
diverse topics in the field of psychology for classes of 60-90 undergraduate students.

Education

2014 Ph.D., Social Psychology, 

University of Michigan 

2008 B.S., Psychology, University 

of Florida 

Positions

2022- Mathematica 

2014-2021 Huntsville City Schools

 2021-2022 Chief Student Equity 

Officer 

 2014-2021 Data Strategist 

2016 Strategic Data Project Data 

Fellow, Harvard University 

2013-2014 Research Intern, 

Educational Testing Service 

2009-2014 University of Michigan 

 2012-2014 Graduate Teaching 

Consultant 

 2009-2013 Graduate Student 

Instructor 

2012 Adjunct Lecturer, Eastern 

Michigan University 
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Papers and Publications

Smith, G.C., and D. Oyserman. “Just Not Worth My Time? Experienced Difficulty and Time Investment.” 
Social Cognition, vol. 33, 2015, pp. 85-103.

Landau, M., D. Oyserman, L. Keefer, and G.C. Smith. “The College Journey and Academic Engagement: 
How Metaphor Use Enhances Identity-Based Motivation.” Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, vol. 106, 
2014, pp. 679-698.

Smith, G.C., L. James, M. Varnum, and D. Oyserman. “Give Up or Get Going? Productive Uncertainty in 
Uncertain Times.” Self and Identity, vol. 13, 2014, pp. 681-700.

Oyserman, D., K. Elmore, and G. Smith. “Self, Self-Concept, and Identity.” In Handbook of Self and Identity, 
2nd Edition, edited by M. Leary, and J. Tangney. New York: Guilford Press, 2012, pp. 69-104.

Honors and Awards

2013 Daniel Katz Dissertation Fellowship, University of Michigan
2010 National Science Foundation Graduate Research Fellowship, University of Michigan
2008 College of Liberal Arts and Sciences Four-Year Scholar, University of Florida
2007 Phi Beta Kappa Honor Society, University of Florida

Information Technology

SPSS, Qualtrics, Microsoft Office Suite, Google Products, Tableau, SQL Servers, ACT Products, Pearson 
Products, Panorama Ed Surveys, APEX, Enterprise Reporting, BLOOM, SharePoint
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